
Dead Hard Bounced Emails

501 Invalid Address
505 5.0.0 User unknown
511 Bad destination mailbox address
511 cuda_nsu sorry no mailbox here by that name (#5.1.1 - chkuser)
542 5.7.1 <bert@nnex.net>: Recipient address rejected: Mailbox is suspended.
550  --- The email was not delivered to the following addresses: jdejonge@fivestarlakeshore.com: 550 No such person at this address
550 "Unknown User"
550 #5.1.0 Address rejected 1stTeamRealEstate@Sprint.Blackberry.Net
550 #5.1.0 Address rejected.
550 : No Such User Here"
550 <054-484-0541warren@optimumrealty.co.il> No such user here
550 <05pascale.minarro@sothebysrealty.com>... User not known
550 <0aron@minnesotainvestors.com>: invalid address
550 <174bradmurray@realtyexecutives.com>... User not known
550 <2008michelle@advancerealtyusa.com>: Recipient address rejected: User unknown in relay recipient table
550 <2batholiver.hung@ssgmac.ca>: Recipient address rejected: undeliverable address: unknown user: "2batholiver.hung@ssgmac.ca"
550 <2cathy.benson@sothebysrealty.com>... User not known
550 <3008pleasantgrove@eproperties.com>: invalid address
550 <3cmarty@homebuyersmtg.com>: invalid address
550 <441-7077kzanoya@bunburyrealtors.com> Recipient unknown
550 <aaron.nesbitt@coldwellbanker.com>... User account suspended by USA.NET
550 <Adilahs@rmdfw.com> Recipient unknown
550 <ddixon@wyorealtors.com>: Recipient address rejected: User unknown in virtual alias table
550 <deniselopez@greatwestgmac.com> No such user here
550 <dpowers@easystreetrealty.com>: Recipient address rejected: User unknown in virtual mailbox table
550 <janis.palermo@coldwellbanker.com>... User account not activated
550 4.2.1 mailbox temporarily disabled: agentmelissa@verizon.net
550 5.0.0 <journaljwolff@denverboardofrealtors.com>... ExchangeDefender does not protect this email address
550 5.1.1  - That email address doesn't exist sorry. Maybe you spelled it wrong? -
550 5.1.1 - Invalid mailbox: Asmak@nyc.rr.com
550 5.1.1 <1realtypro@cox.net> invalid recipient - Refer to Error Codes section at http://postmaster.cox.net/confluence/display/postmaster/Error+Codes for more information.
550 5.1.1 Bad destination mailbox address (apeterson@charlesgaterealty.com).
550 5.1.1 Mail Refused - Address <20barb@mycactusproperties.com> Recipient Unknown
550 5.1.1 Mailbox <conniebrow@wright-patt.com> does not exist
550 5.1.1 Not our Customer
550 5.1.1 Recipient a.delgado@embarqmail.com does not exist here
550 5.1.1 Recipient address rejected: User unknown
550 5.1.1 unknown or illegal alias: 0down@verizon.net
550 5.1.1 User unknown
550 5.1.1 VaQW1i02B2EeWSt04aQWLA Invalid recipient: <cynthianaumes@charter.net> E3210
550 5.1.6 recipient no longer on server: cringley@me.com
550 5.2.1 Mailbox <lslv@aceweb.com> cannot receive mail.
550 5.2.1 RACT 173.240.1.104: Mailbox is inactive: <changm51@hanmail.net>
550 5.2.1 The email account that you tried to reach is disabled. 4si7051523wic.43
550 5.4.1 agentscarol.mcdermott@citizensbank.com: Recipient address rejected: Access Denied
550 5.7.0 <yellowdg@worldpath.net>... Mail account inactive
550 5.7.1 <ben@haselwander.com>... Command rejected
550 5.7.1 Invalid Mailprotector recipient. (aaron@rogersrealty.com)



550 5.7.1 No mailbox found
550 5.7.1 No such recipient
550 5.7.1 Recipient rejected (R1)
550 5.7.1 Unable to deliver to <fhaynes@jameson.com>
550 Account discontinued subscription period expired
550 account expired
550 Account is over quota please resend later.
550 agenation@earthlink.net...Due to extended inactivity new mail is not currently being accepted for this mailbox.
550 avammen@earthlink.net...User account is unavailable
550 blanche@realtytimes.com... No such user
550 Command RCPT User <snowwhite@gis.net> not OK
550 cuda_nsu 5.1.1 <shannon.durocher@century21.ca> User unknown; rejecting
550 cuda_nsu 5.1.1 Mailbox <nicholle@madisonprops.com> does not exist
550 cuda_nsu 5.1.1 User unknown
550 cuda_nsu Address '<andrew@macgroup.net>' not known here.
550 cuda_nsu Couldn't verify <larry@custombayhomes.com> but will attempt delivery anyway
550 cuda_nsu dianefrazine@grar.com unknown user account
550 cuda_nsu invalid mailbox (call fwd)
550 cuda_nsu lorrainer@woodside-homes.com... No such user
550 cuda_nsu No such recipient
550 cuda_nsu No Such User Here
550 cuda_nsu No Such User Here
550 cuda_nsu Recipient not here
550 cuda_nsu sorry no mailbox here by that name. (#5.7.17)
550 cuda_nsu unknown user <hbennett@tulsarealtors.com>
550 cuda_nsu Unrouteable address
550 david@coldwellbankertg.com unknown user account
550 demellomd@earthlink.net...User account is unavailable
550 denise852@earthlink.net...User account is overquota
550 Domain has been disabled.
550 Invalid email address
550 invalid mailbox
550 invalid mailbox (call fwd)
550 Invalid recipient
550 Invalid Recipient - One or more of the email targets does not exist on the destination server. Remove any invalid recipients and try sending again.
550 Mailbox unavailable or access denied - <carlos.orozco@chase.com>
550 no mailbox by that name is currently available
550 no such address here
550 No such person at this address"
550 No such user - psmtp
550 No such user (cssheets@weigand.com)
550 No Such User Here
550 Non-existant Recipient or not defined on Acceptable Recipients List
550 Non-existent email address
550 NOT A WORKING EMAIL ADDRESS-interactivefinancial.com"
550 Not valid
550 permanent failure for one or more recipients (adrianagalainena@keyes.com:550 cuda_nsu unknown user <adrianagalainena@keyes.com>)
550 pstockwell1932@juno.com Account Inactive
550 Recipient Rejected: Account Reserved
550 Recipient Rejected: Domain not hosted here
550 Recipient Rejected: Mailbox would exceed maximum allowed storage



550 Recipient Rejected: No account by that name here
550 Recipient Rejected: Temporarily inactive
550 Requested action not taken: mailbox unavailable
550 Requested action was not taken because this server doesn't handle mail for that user
550 reross ... No mailbox by that name.
550 rkcblockerealty@twinvalley.net unknown user account
550 rocarigroup@juno.com Account Inactive
550 Rule imposed mailbox access for b.hill@jensencommunities.com refused: user invalid
550 skykatsky@peoplepc.com...User account is unavailable
550 sorry  no mailbox here by that name. (#5.7.17)
550 That address does not exist
550 trailways@peoplepc.com...User account is unavailable
550 Unknown local part michael.ball in <michael.ball@reebok.com>
550 unknown recipient
550 unknown recipient: route
550 Unknown user
550 Unroutable address
550 User [www.sutton@kitcarson.net] does not exist
550 User <stanner@century21carolina.com> unknown
550 User is over quota: ccooper@peopleshomeequity.com
550 User is suspended
550 We cannot verify the recipient
550-5.1.1 The email account that you tried to reach does not exist. Please try
550-error for svetlana.popova@biomed.uib.no : Unknown local user:
550-Invalid recipient <Barbara.Ennis@wesellmore.net>
550-Malformed recipient address. Please check the email address you're trying
551 5.1.1 user does not exist
551 5.7.1 <dbrooks411@qwest.net>: Recipient address rejected: User is over quota
552 5.7.1 <bryant@remaxcare.com>: Recipient address rejected: User has been over quota for > 1 week email rejected
552 cuda_nsu 5.2.2 Mailbox has exceeded the limit
553 5.3.0 <blen3@nctc.com>... No such user in nctc.com
553 5.3.0 <carol@mtnstreams.com>... REJECT Mailbox Over Quota
553 5.3.0 <kkelley@realtyu.com>... No such user here
553 cuda_nsu sorry
553 RP:RDN http://www.xrnet.cn/store/2011-06-17.html
553 sorry  mail to that recipient is not accepted (#5.7.1)
553 Sorry  that domain isn't in my list of allowed rcpthosts.
553 sorry  rcpt user invalid (#5.7.1)
553 sorry  that domain isn't in my list of allowed rcpthosts (#5.7.1)
553 sorry  mail to that recipient is not accepted (#5.7.1)
553 sorry  this recipient is not in my validrcptto list (#5.7.1)
554 5.4.6 aliasing/forwarding loop broken (11 aliases deep; 10 max)
554 5.7.1 <unknown[173.240.1.104]>: Client host rejected: Access denied
554 5.7.1 Mail sent to unknown user.
554 5.7.1 User unknown ben@varealtor.com
554 cuda_nsu 5.7.1 <ssvavaky@cbgundaker.com>: Recipient address rejected: User mailbox is over quota
554 delivery error: dd Sorry your message to 1451@yahoo.com cannot be delivered. This account has been disabled or discontinued [#102]. - mta1251.mail.mud.yahoo.com
554 delivery error: dd This user doesn't have a accordrealtyservices.com account (crystal@accordrealtyservices.com) [0] - mta1000.biz.mail.sk1.yahoo.com
554 Mailaddress is administratively disabled. <chundley@onlink.net> (#5.2.1)
554 no valid recipients bye
554 Sorry  no mailbox here by that name. (#5.1.1)



550  --- The email was not delivered to the following addresses: jdejonge@fivestarlakeshore.com: 550 No such person at this address

550 <2batholiver.hung@ssgmac.ca>: Recipient address rejected: undeliverable address: unknown user: "2batholiver.hung@ssgmac.ca"

550 5.1.1 <1realtypro@cox.net> invalid recipient - Refer to Error Codes section at http://postmaster.cox.net/confluence/display/postmaster/Error+Codes for more information.



550 agenation@earthlink.net...Due to extended inactivity new mail is not currently being accepted for this mailbox.

550 Invalid Recipient - One or more of the email targets does not exist on the destination server. Remove any invalid recipients and try sending again.

550 permanent failure for one or more recipients (adrianagalainena@keyes.com:550 cuda_nsu unknown user <adrianagalainena@keyes.com>)



554 delivery error: dd Sorry your message to 1451@yahoo.com cannot be delivered. This account has been disabled or discontinued [#102]. - mta1251.mail.mud.yahoo.com
554 delivery error: dd This user doesn't have a accordrealtyservices.com account (crystal@accordrealtyservices.com) [0] - mta1000.biz.mail.sk1.yahoo.com



Spam Blocked Emails

550 5.0.0 Access denied
550 5.0.0 Mail rejected.
550 5.1.3 spamcleaner : Domain is not allowed
550 5.2.0 VbvP1i00D2EeWSt01bvPy0 Message identified as SPAM - Please visit http://www.charter.com/postmaster E5110
550 5.7.1 <bhenneberry@signatureproperties.ca>... H:MXB [173.240.1.104] Connection refused due to abuse. Please contact your E-mail provider.
550 5.7.1 <bill@pm-brand.com>... Mail rejected from 173.240.1.104 due to mismatched reverse DNS. Your mail administrator should be notified of this immediately. Proper DNS must be configured for your outgoing mail IP address.
550 5.7.1 <chri0832@umn.edu>... Rejected by user; see: <http://umn.edu/mc/p?EIMF3WHX2vZlft$p9PVUN2z0RgQaoALwkHDI5uH1riYvNhHW5WTyRKv3oPsR066t8>
550 5.7.1 Blocked by SpamAssassin
550 5.7.1 Error: content rejected
550 5.7.1 Error: content rejected
550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117
550 5.7.1 message q165brA7011764 from 173.240.1.104 rejected: bulkmail - http://www.scarlet.be/pm/?e=f21&m=q165brA7011764
550 5.7.1 Message rejected as spam by Content Filtering.
550 5.7.1 Message rejected due to content restrictions
550 5.7.1 Message rejected.
550 5.7.1 q138cgQ8019336 This message does not comply with required standards.
550 5.7.1 q148dp1Z003186 This message has been blocked due to SPAM-like characteristics or poor IP reputation. Please include the original message
550 5.7.1 reject: Spam value exceeded.
550 5.7.1 Rejected (100.00) Send To: abuse@b2b2c.ca for analysis
550 5.7.1 rejected as bulk mail; appeal to the recipient via email
550 5.7.1 Requested action not taken: message refused
550 5.7.1 SPAM NOT ALLOWED: Contact support@wiktel.com for assistance. (q13AYPO1015607)
550 Administrative prohibition
550 Blocked
550 Cached http://ipadmin.junkemailfilter.com/remove.php
550 Denied by policy
550 Email blocked by hostkarma.junkemailfilter.com
550 Envelope blocked - User Entry
550 http://ipadmin.junkemailfilter.com/remove.php hostkarma_quitok
550 Message refused by MailMarshal SpamProfiler
550 Message rejected
550 Message was blocked by server (GWAVA hit: 173.240.1.104
550 not local host buyingandsellingbarriehomes.com
550 Permanent Failure: Sorry  this mailbox only accepts mail from known senders.
550 Possible Spam Detected: Found in BMI scan (tracker = AAAAARoBQ0c=)
550 POSSIBLE SPAM! CLICK HERE TO DELIVER: http://27.4mail.com/l/?l=F6uTG
550 Rejected
550 Rejected by http://ipadmin.junkemailfilter.com/remove.php
550 Sender Rejected
550 SPAM
550 Spam detected message rejected
550 Your message has been temporarily blocked by the Paso Robles Schools Email filter because it contains SPAM like characteristics. The recipient will be notified of the blocked message within 24 hours via their daily SPAM summary they can then direct it to be delivered to their mailbox.  To assist the recipient please use a descriptive subject line to identify the email.  If you continue to have issues or this is an urgent matter please contact PRPS at 805 769-1111.  Thank you
550 Your message was not delivered for policy reasons.
550-"JunkMail rejected - (pm-brand.com) [173.240.1.104] is in an RBL  see Black
550-5.7.0 Message considered as spam or virus rejected
550-Email blocked by hostkarma.junkemailfilter.com - for more information see
550-Rejecting this message because it looks like SPAM to me! - Denne e-mail
550-Sender 173.240.1.104 is listed at hostkarma.junkemailfilter.com (127.0.0.2



551 5.0.0 Message contained possible malicious content and will not be accepted. If you consider this to be due to an error please inform the intended recipients by sending a simple e-mail or through other means
551 5.0.0 Spam
551 5.0.0 This message was classified as confirmed spam
553 mailbox abarkett@sibcycline.com is restricted (Mode: normal)
553 Sender is on user denylist (Mode: normal)
553-Message filtered. Please see the FAQs section on spam
553-you are trying to use me [server-3.tower-140.messagelabs
554 5.1.0 Sender denied
554 5.7.1 [SC11] Your email was rejected for policy reasons.  Reasons for rejection may be related to content with spam-like characteristics or IP/domain reputation problems.  Please contact your Email/Internet Service Provider for additional help.
554 5.7.1 <173.240.1.104> You are not allowed to send mail to this recipient
554 5.7.1 Mail appears to be unsolicited -- send error reports to postmaster@yourdomain.com
554 5.7.1 Message blocked due to spam content in the message
554 5.7.1 Message cannot be accepted  spam rejection
554 5.7.1 Message rejected due to suspected spam content.
554 5.7.1 Service unavailable; Client host [173.240.1.104] blocked using hostkarma.junkemailfilter.com=127.0.0.2; Black listed at hostkarma http://ipadmin.junkemailfilter.com/remove.php?ip=173.240.1.104
554 5.7.1 spamdefang score exceeds maximum - message from 173.240.1.104 rejected - queue ID q13J1xPY087568
554 5.7.1 This message has been blocked because ASE reports it as spam.
554 5.7.1 We don't handle spam here
554 5.7.1 Your message failed several antispam checks (SCORING) and it was rejected or collected on bigbenthiessen.com spambox. Please be sure your mailserver is configured correctly (spf  HELO  PTR) or try using an alternative email or smtp.
554 Denied [768eb2f4.0.13257.00-2394.20722.p02c11m065.mxlogic.net] (Mode: normal)
554 Denied [CS] (Mode: normal)
554 Denied [CS] [0001d2f4.0.2661441.00-2178.3813845.p01c11m004.mxlogic.net] (Mode: normal)
554 email rejected due to security policies - MCSpamSignature.sa.40.0
554 Failure Sorry address bill@pm-brand.com on blocklist of user <dougs@siedenburg.com>
554 Mail for lesleyhensell@realtytimes.com rejected for policy reasons.
554 mail server permanently rejected message (#5.3.0)
554 Message refused
554 rejecting banned content
554 Sending address not accepted due to spam filter
554 Sorry  message looks like SPAM to me
554 Sorry  this message appears to be spam (#5.6.0)
554 Sorry  message looks like spam or phish to me (OP)
554 Sorry  message looks like SPAM to me
554 Spam Mail Refused (spamometer hits: 5.6)
554 Spam Mail Refused (spamometer hits: 6.0)
554 Spam Mail Refused (spamometer hits: 6.1)
554 Transaction Failed Spam Message not queued.
554 Your email is considered spam (102.30 spam-hits)
554-5.7.1 We apologise but this message has been rejected due to suspected spam
557 This email was rejected by our spamfilter. To notify the recipient go to http://spam.webguyz.net/freeme.asp
570 Command DATA Message rejected due to content
571 5.7.1 Message contains spam or virus or sender is blocked : 6561:597539168|DEBA3FB
571 cuda_nsu Cody@RealServiceinRealEstate.ca prohibited. We do not relay
571 Delivery not authorized message refused
582 This message violates our email policy.



550 5.2.0 VbvP1i00D2EeWSt01bvPy0 Message identified as SPAM - Please visit http://www.charter.com/postmaster E5110
550 5.7.1 <bhenneberry@signatureproperties.ca>... H:MXB [173.240.1.104] Connection refused due to abuse. Please contact your E-mail provider.
550 5.7.1 <bill@pm-brand.com>... Mail rejected from 173.240.1.104 due to mismatched reverse DNS. Your mail administrator should be notified of this immediately. Proper DNS must be configured for your outgoing mail IP address.
550 5.7.1 <chri0832@umn.edu>... Rejected by user; see: <http://umn.edu/mc/p?EIMF3WHX2vZlft$p9PVUN2z0RgQaoALwkHDI5uH1riYvNhHW5WTyRKv3oPsR066t8>

550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117
550 5.7.1 message q165brA7011764 from 173.240.1.104 rejected: bulkmail - http://www.scarlet.be/pm/?e=f21&m=q165brA7011764

550 5.7.1 q148dp1Z003186 This message has been blocked due to SPAM-like characteristics or poor IP reputation. Please include the original message  along with this error code  and contact postmaster@centurylink.net if you require additional assistance.



551 5.0.0 Message contained possible malicious content and will not be accepted. If you consider this to be due to an error please inform the intended recipients by sending a simple e-mail or through other means

554 5.7.1 [SC11] Your email was rejected for policy reasons.  Reasons for rejection may be related to content with spam-like characteristics or IP/domain reputation problems.  Please contact your Email/Internet Service Provider for additional help.

554 5.7.1 Service unavailable; Client host [173.240.1.104] blocked using hostkarma.junkemailfilter.com=127.0.0.2; Black listed at hostkarma http://ipadmin.junkemailfilter.com/remove.php?ip=173.240.1.104
554 5.7.1 spamdefang score exceeds maximum - message from 173.240.1.104 rejected - queue ID q13J1xPY087568



550 5.7.1 <bill@pm-brand.com>... Mail rejected from 173.240.1.104 due to mismatched reverse DNS. Your mail administrator should be notified of this immediately. Proper DNS must be configured for your outgoing mail IP address.

550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117

 and contact postmaster@centurylink.net if you require additional assistance.



554 5.7.1 [SC11] Your email was rejected for policy reasons.  Reasons for rejection may be related to content with spam-like characteristics or IP/domain reputation problems.  Please contact your Email/Internet Service Provider for additional help.



550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117





550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117





550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117





550 5.7.1 Mail rejected by policy: v=1.1 cv=NEsz14HVgF2vOE7Jw40f8F4AYTlCPCB2Lqh4gUTnA2g= c=1 sm=0 p=ygSf93OjCEgA:10 p=GJSRGFZeAAAA:20 p=XXWxBzmnAAAA:8 p=5VEGve16AAAA:8 a=6VeIzWfbrjUA:10 a=oWDApYbMARh5ofVALd4A:9 a=0YLGy4zj82Mgf0s6y_AA:7 a=zijG4BZv7KTLf6Ed:21 a=nbLo8yJUU5Bd1r30:21 a=fLusOjGTAAAA:8 a=bjIt3IJwAAAA:20 a=J4AJPDNzAAAA:8 a=JqEG_dyiAAAA:8 a=vPRh-JyJAAAA:8 a=qrqso71NAAAA:8 a=ntO0dt-RY-eEcOtigZkA:9 a=csdZbv456wa_lcOm18AA:7 a=wPNLvfGTeEIA:10 a=tXsnliwV7b4A:10 a=KXuLW65_DLEA:10 a=xbetWWp4E1UA:10 a=P0mqXc29_5oA:10 a=YuiuNV49sYgA:10 a=_x6GTltEcL4A:10 a=wWozuQCRt0HwBGp-:21 a=JBosTnFI2CAb8Mtv:21 a=uI86JMmu/ZtnQpMgIIKzRg==:117





No Delivery Due To Config Problems

503 Bad sequence of commands
503 This mail server requires authentication when attempting to send to a non-local e-mail address. Please check your mail client settings or contact your administrator to verify that the domain or address is defined for this server.
530 5.7.1 Client was not authenticated
530 Account is not local relaying disallowed. <bkuzma@21united.com>
530 authentication required for relay (#5.7.1)
530 SMTP authentication is required.
550 "E6:Mail rejected because server_address does not match Reverse DNS."
550 "relay not permitted"
550 5.4.1 Relay Access Denied
550 5.7.1 <0606tlawler@ardorny.com>: Relay access denied.
550 5.7.1 Client host rejected: cannot find your hostname [173.240.1.104]
550 authentication required
550 bosauthsmtp06: Host 173.240.1.104: No unauthenticated relaying permitted
550 cuda_nsu 5.7.1 <info@patrickyouhanna.com>... we do not relay <postmaster@barracudanetworks.com>
550 Need to authenticate via SMTP AUTH first
550 No RDNS entry for 173.240.1.104
550 relay not permitted
550 relaying blocked read new mail add 173.240.1.104 to forwarding or enable smtp authentication in y
550 relaying denied for <alan@molisserealty.com>
550 The host name specified in HELO does not match IP address.
550 Your server requires confirmation. Visit http://www.mailhostingservice.com/Whitelist.aspx?IP=173.240.1.104 to confirm this mail server.
550-(pm-brand.com) [173.240.1.104] is currently not permitted to relay through
550-Callout verification failed:
550-Relaying to 'arbutusridge.com' denied. If you are an Islandnet.com
550-Reverse DNS is missing or incorrect for the sending machine:
553 5.3.0 <cindy@lakebrokers.com>... .422 DNS:NM rDNS/DNS VALIDATION FAILURE.[173.240.1.104].See http://www.yhti.net/errors/mail.php
553 Relaying is not supported
553 sorry  that domain isn't allowed to be relayed thru this MTA (#5.7.1)
554 5.7.1 Your message failed several antispam checks (SCORING) and it was rejected or collected on bigbenthiessen.com spambox. Please be sure your mailserver is configured correctly (spf  HELO  PTR) or try using an alternative email or smtp.
554 No relaying allowed - psmtp



503 This mail server requires authentication when attempting to send to a non-local e-mail address. Please check your mail client settings or contact your administrator to verify that the domain or address is defined for this server.

550 Your server requires confirmation. Visit http://www.mailhostingservice.com/Whitelist.aspx?IP=173.240.1.104 to confirm this mail server.

553 5.3.0 <cindy@lakebrokers.com>... .422 DNS:NM rDNS/DNS VALIDATION FAILURE.[173.240.1.104].See http://www.yhti.net/errors/mail.php



503 This mail server requires authentication when attempting to send to a non-local e-mail address. Please check your mail client settings or contact your administrator to verify that the domain or address is defined for this server.



Blacklisting/Blocking By Mail Server

521-173.240.1.104 blocked by sbc:blacklist.mailrelay.att.net.
550 5.5.1 UCE ACTELITE-URI2-BLACKLIST
550 5.7.1  Your mail from IP 173.240.1.104 was rejected due to being listed by Cloudmark. For detail please see http://csi.cloudmark.com/reset-request/ : nanmarinc@optonline.net
550 IP 173.240.1.104 is blocked by EarthLink. Go to earthlink.net/block for details.
550 Message blocked due to sender IP reputation ([173.240.1.104]); Consolidated Communications has blocked delivery of your email based on your sending IP reputation.  Please see http://miracare.mirapoint.com/checkip.html for more information.
553 5.3.0 <bgarlich@klarfeldre.com>... flpd126 DNSBL:ATTRBL 521< 173.240.1.104 >_is_blocked.__For_information_see_http://att.net/blocks
553 5.3.0 flpd109 DNSBL:ATTRBL 521< 173.240.1.104 >_is_blocked.__For_information_see_http://att.net/blocks
554 5.7.1 ACL dns_rbl; Client host [173.240.1.104] blocked using sa-ip4tset.blagr.emailsrvr.com=127.26.0.2 Please visit http://bounce.emailsrvr.com/?a0 for more information on why this message could not be delivered
554 5.7.1 bill@pm-brand.com is blacklisted.
554 5.7.1 Client host rejected: cannot find your hostname  [173.240.1.104]
554 5.7.1 Message refused by FortiGuard-AntiSpam because it contains one or more banned URI's. http://www.magmycal.com/ This email has been rejected. The email message was detected as spam.
554 5.7.1 This message has been blocked because it contains FortiGuard - AntiSpam blocking URL(s).(black url http://www.magmycal.com/)
554 Service unavailable; Client host [pm-brand.com] blocked using Barracuda Reputation; http://bbl.barracudacentral.com/q.cgi?ip=173.240.1.104



550 5.7.1  Your mail from IP 173.240.1.104 was rejected due to being listed by Cloudmark. For detail please see http://csi.cloudmark.com/reset-request/ : nanmarinc@optonline.net

550 Message blocked due to sender IP reputation ([173.240.1.104]); Consolidated Communications has blocked delivery of your email based on your sending IP reputation.  Please see http://miracare.mirapoint.com/checkip.html for more information.
553 5.3.0 <bgarlich@klarfeldre.com>... flpd126 DNSBL:ATTRBL 521< 173.240.1.104 >_is_blocked.__For_information_see_http://att.net/blocks
553 5.3.0 flpd109 DNSBL:ATTRBL 521< 173.240.1.104 >_is_blocked.__For_information_see_http://att.net/blocks
554 5.7.1 ACL dns_rbl; Client host [173.240.1.104] blocked using sa-ip4tset.blagr.emailsrvr.com=127.26.0.2 Please visit http://bounce.emailsrvr.com/?a0 for more information on why this message could not be delivered

554 5.7.1 Message refused by FortiGuard-AntiSpam because it contains one or more banned URI's. http://www.magmycal.com/ This email has been rejected. The email message was detected as spam.
554 5.7.1 This message has been blocked because it contains FortiGuard - AntiSpam blocking URL(s).(black url http://www.magmycal.com/)
554 Service unavailable; Client host [pm-brand.com] blocked using Barracuda Reputation; http://bbl.barracudacentral.com/q.cgi?ip=173.240.1.104



550 Message blocked due to sender IP reputation ([173.240.1.104]); Consolidated Communications has blocked delivery of your email based on your sending IP reputation.  Please see http://miracare.mirapoint.com/checkip.html for more information.
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